Rose Wine
Sol Del Oro Rosé
175ml 4.95 | 250ml 6.95 | 19.95

Chile
A soft ripe plummy wine that provides easy drinking.

#Lou by Peyrassol Côtes de Provence Rosé
32.95

En Provence, France
Clear, brilliant appearance. Pale pink colour with bluish reflections. The aroma is highly
expressive. spicy notes combined with many small red fruits (blackcurrants, redcurrants,
wild strawberries) and Peach Melba, with citrus notes at the finish. Mouth feel is crisp,
initially mineral, and then avidly fruity.

Sparkling & Champagne
Prosecco Di Maria DOC
125ml 5.95 |

26.95

Sparkling Wine
Classic Prosecco - floral aromatics, pear and melon flavours and crisp acidity.

Champagne Gruet Brut Selection
45.00

Champagne - N.V.
A light, fresh, vigorously youthful Champagne with a fine elegant,
slightly lemony nose, lively mousse and long, crisp palate.

Wine List

White Wine
Villa Rosa Sauvignon Blanc
175ml 4.95 | 250ml 6.95 | 19.95

Chile

Red Wine
Villa Rosa Merlot
175ml 4.95 | 250ml 6.95 | 19.95

Chile

A dry and crisp white wine with a tangy mouth-watering freshness and hint of
gooseberry. The nose is full of clean and youthful green Sauvignon fruit. Clean and crisp
on the palate, and a long finish - a very appealing style.

Ripe juicy Chilean Merlot. Full of smooth, juicy plum fruit flavours and delicate
herbal notes. Medium-bodied with soft, ripe tannins.

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie DOC, Galeotti

175ml 5.25 | 250ml 7.25 | 20.95

Mr Goose Shiraz

175ml 4.95 | 250ml 6.95 | 19.95

Australia

Italy

A densely coloured Shiraz with youthful violet hues. The nose is very expressive, offering
an abundance of aromas. The palate is generous and concentrated showing blackberry,
black cherry and plum flavours. Complex oak characters of coffee, vanilla and caramel
complement the full fruit flavours and create a rich, long and satisfying finish.

Light straw in colour. Fresh, citrus and apple flavours. Light in body with subtle
mineral notes. A crisp, refreshing finish. Delicious Pinot Grigio!

Mr Goose Chardonnay
175ml 4.95 | 250ml 6.95 | 19.95

Australia
This Chardonnay is an appealing fruit driven wine that has aromas of candied lemon,
lime and honeydew melon. The palate is a fusion of sweet citrus, peardrop and ripe
melon flavours that continue to a long and zesty finish.

Villa Doluca White Legend
175ml 5.95 | 250ml 7.95 | 22.95

Turkey
The wine produced from Sultaniye grapes with its fruity, refreshing and crisp character
and juicy Semillon grapes which yield easy to drink wines. Villa Doluca Classic White
has crisp, smooth, aromatic flavors.

Hen Pecked Picpoul de Pinet
24.95

Vin de France
Surprisingly bright and fresh for a wine produced in such a warm climate,
it’s rather like a fuller bodied Muscadet with plenty of citrusy fruit.

Allan Scott Sauvignon Blanc
175ml 6.95 | 250ml 9.95 | 27.95

New Zealand
Lively, fresh cut grass nose with zippy kiwi fruit.
Unmistakable wine! Green opal fruit (sorry, Starburst) flavours. Enjoy!

Chateau Coulon Corbieres Blanc Organic
28.95

Vin de France
Roussanne and Grenache Blanc, harvested at night to preserve freshness. Delicate
aromas of honeysuckle and hazelnut with subtle flavours of peach and the tiniest hint of
spice.

Villa Doluca Red Legend
175ml 5.95 | 250ml 7.95 | 22.95

Turkey
Villa Doluca Classic Red is a dry red wine produced from a blend of three different
varietals: Okuzgozu grapes from Eastern Anatolia for its fruity character, Alicante grapes
for its easy to drink, Carignan grapes for balanced and full-bodied structure.

Zapa Malbec
22.95

Argentinian
A medium bodied easy drinker with good concentration and length. An amazing wine
for the price. Soft elegant and persistent, with a pinch of fruit and spice flavours and
persistent finish.

Don Placero Rioja Joven
22.95

Spain
Simple, easy-going Tempranillo with soft damson fruit and delicate tannins.

Appassimento Rosso Puglia IGT
24.95

Italy
Pleasantly full and round. Perfect with roasted meats and mature cheeses.

Kavaklidere Yakut
25.95

Turkey
Yakut, the legendary red wine of Turkey, is produced from Öküzgözü, Boğazkere,
Alicante and Carignan grapes carefully selected from the best vineyards of Eastern
Anatolia and Aegean Regions.

Chateau Tayet, Bordeaux Superieur
29.95

Bordeaux, France
Flavours of black fruit, black olives and a hint of tobacco, silky tannins and amazing
length. A mature, concentrated, Merlot-dominant baby Margaux that punches
considerably above its weight.

